
CALDWELL COUNTY          BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Lenoir, North Carolina          January 11, 2016 

             6:00 p.m. 

                       

Present:  Randy T. Church, Chairman 

   Jeff Branch, Vice Chairman 

   Clay Bollinger 

   Mike LaBrose 

    Donald A. Potter 

 

Absent:  None 

 

Staff Present:  Stan Kiser, County Manager 

   Kathy T. Greene, Clerk to the Board 

   David Lackey, County Attorney 

 

 

Chairman Church opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. 

 

Public Comment 

 

Charles Senf expressed concern about Caldwell County purchasing laptop computers at a cost of 

$800 each.  He talked about his conversations with State officials and local officials regarding the 

SEIMS program and the problem of not being able to download or access the State program with 

the existing laptops.  He encouraged Commissioners to defer a decision on the expenditure upon 

a detailed explanation about the problem.  Mr. Senf suggested the County’s IT staff examine the 

existing laptops to test and find out, for sure, if the problem was an issue of reprogramming, 

defragmenting, etc. or was it inadequate training of staff to solve the problem. 

 

Regular Session 

 

Commissioner LaBrose gave the invocation and Commissioner Branch led the Pledge of 

Allegiance.  Chairman Church asked if there were any additions or amendments to the January 11, 

2016 agenda.  There being none, Commissioner LaBrose moved to approve the agenda as 

presented by the Clerk.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Proclamation—Caldwell County’s 175th Anniversary 

 

State Legislator George Robinson read the proclamation in honor and recognition of Caldwell 

County’s 175th anniversary which is hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of these 

minutes (Exhibit A).  Chairman Church read the following proclamation and, upon its reading, 

Commissioner Bollinger moved to adopt same.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 



Proclamation 
175th Anniversary of the Creation of Caldwell County   

January 11, 2016 
 
WHEREAS, Caldwell County was incorporated by an act of the North Carolina General 

Assembly on January 11, 1841 and on this date celebrates its 175th anniversary; and  

 

WHEREAS, Caldwell County was named in honor of Dr. Joseph Caldwell, a former president of 

the University of North Carolina and an advocate of public education and a railroad system in 

North Carolina; and 

 

WHEREAS, Caldwell County has contributed its fair share of leaders, professionals, artists, and 

other talented individuals; and  

 

WHEREAS, Caldwell County, during its 175-year history, has realized much success but has also 

dealt with its share of challenges due to war, natural disasters, illnesses, and the economy; and 

 

WHEREAS, Caldwell County and its people have created a caring community that works together 

to improve the quality of life for all who live and work in Caldwell County; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Caldwell County Board of Commissioners hereby invites all citizens to join in 

the celebration of Caldwell County’s 175 years of progress, growth and service. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Caldwell County Board of Commissioners 

does hereby proclaim January 11, 2016 and commend its observance in recognition of the 175th 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE CREATION OF CALDWELL COUNTY. 

 

Adopted this the 11th day of January, 2016. 

 

Attest:       ____________________________________ 

       Randy T. Church, Chairman 

 

______________________________  ____________________________________ 

Kathy T. Greene, Clerk to the Board   Jeff Branch, Vice Chairman 

 

       ____________________________________ 

       Clay Bollinger 

 

       ____________________________________ 

       Mike LaBrose 

 

       ____________________________________ 

       Donnie Potter 



 

Proclamation Adopted by Town of Granite Falls in Honor of Caldwell County’s 175th Anniversary 

 

Granite Falls Mayor Barry Hayes read the proclamation which is hereby incorporated by reference 

and made a part of these minutes (Exhibit B) in honor and recognition of Caldwell County’s 175th 

anniversary. 

 

Public Hearing—Economic Development Incentive for Bakers Waste 

 

Deborah Murray, Economic Development Director, presented the request from (BWE) Bakers 

Waste Equipment for a local jobs incentive that will be used for the local matching to a State 

Building Reuse Grant.  It was noted the company had plans to renovate Building 5 on the Lenoir 

campus to expand the manufacturing of its compacting products; and, to add 55 new full-time jobs 

between the expanded department and anticipated company growth over the next two years.  

 

Ms. Murray said the company made a written request for a Local Jobs Incentive to be based on 

$2000 per job for a total of $110,000 for 55 new jobs to be created over a two-year period.   

 

Chairman Church declared the public hearing open.  There was no public participation; therefore, 

Chairman Church declared the public hearing closed. 

 

Commissioner Branch moved to approve a local jobs incentive totaling up to $110,000 based on 

$2,000 for each new job, up to 55, created by Bakers Waste over a two-year period.  The motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

Report—November and December 2015 Key Indicators 

 

Finance Officer Tony Helton presented the November and December 2015 Key Indicators and 

highlighted information contained in the reports which are hereby incorporated by reference and 

made a part of these minutes (Exhibit C, D).  

 

Improvements to County’s Water System 

 

Karen Maye, Administrative Officer for the Water Department, reported HDR Engineering was 

hired to conduct a hydraulic study of the County’s water system.  Ms. Maye introduced Tina 

Whitfield with HDR who reported on the findings of the study that are contained in the report 

which is hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of these minutes (Exhibit E).  Ms. 

Whitfield reported the County currently had two 200,000 gallon water storage tanks (one located 

in Draco and one located in Eagle Heights) and a small water storage tank located on Dragstrip 

Road.  She said the study reviewed the existing population and demand characteristics between 

1997 and 2014.  It was noted, on average, County water users utilized approximately 1.5 million 

gallons daily with a peak during the summer with an average daily consumption of 1.9 million 

gallons.  Ms. Whitfield said that although water consumption had fallen off at one point several 

years ago due to many industry closings water consumption was steadily gaining at approximately 

one percent per year. 

 



Water Director Barry Calloway had previously expressed the need for additional water storage 

tanks and the hydraulic study had confirmed the need for them as well as some improvements to 

the system discussed during the Board’s fall work session.   

 

To proceed with installation of the water system improvements identified in the study and by staff, 

the Board was requested to approve the following two components to be implemented over the 

next couple of years. 

 

1. Installation of two water tanks and equipment at a cost of $1,212,000.00; and, 

2. Installation of 2,000 electronic read water meters at a cost of $410,000.00. 

 

Commissioner Potter moved to authorize the identified improvements to the water system; approve 

the following budget amendment; adopt the project budget ordinance which is hereby incorporated 

by reference and made a part of these minutes (Exhibit F); and, approve the normal bidding process 

exemption to allow sole source contracting for acquisition of the electronic water meters.  The 

motion carried unanimously. 

 

Increase 62.9800.391002.60111 Interfund Transfer   $1,622,000.00 

Increase 62.7144.424000.60111 Water Maintenance Supplies  $   410,000.00 

Increase 62.7144.456900.60111 Construction Water Tank  $1,212,000.00 

Increase 60.3000.397000  Fund Balance    $1,378,317.00 

Decrease 60.7126.459902  Petition Project   $     69,500.00 

Decrease 60.7126.459903  Pump Station    $   174,183.00 

Increase 60.9800.498800  Interfund Transfer to Capital Project $1,622,000.00 

 

Request to Apply for FEMA Assistance to Firefighters Grant 

 

Trevor Key, Training Officer with Caldwell County EMS, appeared before Commissioners to 

request authorization to apply for the 2015 FEMA Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) which 

has a ten percent match requirement.  Mr. Key said the application would be for a $108,452.76 

grant to purchase six (6) LUCAS 2 Chest Compression Devices.  The 10% matching amount of 

$10,845.28 would be new money from the County and budgeted in the County’s FY2016-17 

budget.  He informed Commissioners the department had previously purchased one with money 

contained in the current budget and with the purchase of six new devices, each ambulance would 

be equipped with a unit.   

 

Commissioner Church moved to authorize submittal of the grant application as requested and the 

motion carried unanimously. 

 

Billing Agreement between Caldwell County and the City of Lenoir 

 

The County Manager informed Commissioners that, in an effort to clear up previous 

misunderstandings about bills owed to and between the City of Lenoir and the County and to 

maintain goodwill, an agreement was developed to address three major items: 

 

1) regular and timely invoicing; 



2) as of November 30, 2015, Caldwell County would remit to the City the normal 5% 

markup on fuel owed for months beginning December 2000 through June 2010 and 

money owed for Phase - $12,6; and 

3) henceforth, the County and the City of Lenoir would abide by North Carolina General 

Statutes two-year statute of limitation on legal collections. 

 

Commissioner Branch moved to approve the billing agreement and authorize the Chairman to 

execute same.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Purchase Library Facility in Granite Falls 

 

Mr. Kiser informed Commissioners that Larry Huffman owned the facility housing the library in 

Granite Falls.  Caldwell County pays a monthly lease payment of $1,800 to Mr. Huffman for the 

building.  Mr. Huffman has offered to sell the building to Caldwell County at a price of $195,000 

to include an easement for twenty-one parking spaces.  Mr. Kiser informed Commissioners that 

Mr. Huffman’s offer for an easement was contingent on the County utilizing the building as a 

library.  If the building was ever used for anything other than a library, the easement would revert 

to Mr. Huffman.  The County Manager noted Mr. Huffman had concerns about future upkeep and 

maintenance of the parking lot; however, his main concern was utilizing the building for anything 

other than a library.   

 

Lengthy discussion followed about acquisition of the property and concerns about needing an 

easement to ensure the provision of parking spaces for people visiting the library and the 

marketability of the building in the future without an easement for parking spaces.  

 

Granite Falls Mayor Barry Hayes said he did not feel Mr. Huffman ever intended to give the 

parking lot because, from Mr. Huffman’s standpoint, the parking lot is vital to his business, Club 

Cola.  Mayor Hayes stressed that Mr. Huffman had allowed the use of the parking lot to Caldwell 

County and the Town of Granite Falls for years; however, the primary purpose of the parking lot 

was for Mr. Huffman’s business, Club Cola.   

 

No action was taken. 

 

Consent Agenda 

 

1.  Budget Amendments 

The County Manager recommended the Board of Commissioners approve the following budget 

amendments and authorize execution of associated documents. 

 

A.  City of Lenoir (Old Invoices for Markup on Fuel) $11,348.70 

The City recently invoiced the County for charges dating back to December 2009 through June 

2010.  The City Finance Director advised the charges are for the markup up costs on the fuel 

purchased by the County six years ago and even though the statute of limitations has passed, the 

County showing its goodwill efforts has agreed to pay the old invoices.  The following budget 

amendment is necessary to appropriate general fund revenues to pay the City of Lenoir contingent 



upon the City’s approval of the billing agreement identified as Item #9C on the Commissioners’ 

January 11, 2016 agenda. 

     Increase 10.9800.397000  Fund Balance Appropriated  $11,348.70 

     Increase 10.6571.425100  Vehicle Fuel    $11,348.70 

 

B.  Sheriff Office (Donated Funds) $1,000.00 

The following budget amendment is necessary to reflect donated funds to the Sheriff Office in its 

revenue and expenditure line items of the budget.  No new dollars are required. 

     Increase 10.4310.364200  Sheriff Donated Funds  $1,000.00 

     Increase 10.4310.432900  E Donated    $1,000.00 

 

C.  DSS (Low Income Energy Assistance Program) $15,717.00 

The following budget amendment is necessary to reflect additional funds from the State to provide 

energy assistance payments to eligible clients.  The original amount projected in the budget was 

$340,830.00 for the current year; however, the final allocation is $356,547.00.  No new dollars are 

required. 

     Increase 10.5392.334623  LIEAP     $15,717.00 

     Increase 10.5392.441150  LIEAP     $15,717.00 

 

D.  Crisis Stabilization & Detox Center (Revised Project Expenses) $239,242.00 

The Board of Commissioners previously approved a project budget for construction of the Crisis 

Stabilization & Detox Center; however, there have been several changes to the project in an effort 

to build the facility with the amount of funds available for the project.  The following budget 

amendment is necessary to reflect the changes.  No new dollars are required. 

     Increase 41.4726.330000.10150 Other Grants    $  77,242.00 

     Increase 41.4726.390000.10150 Installment Debt   $  62,000.00 

     Decrease 41.4726.459706.10150 Furniture    $  25,000.00 

     Decrease 41.4726.499100.10150 Contingency    $  50,000.00 

     Decrease 41.4726.457200.10150 Legal     $  20,000.00 

     Decrease 41.4726.444100.10150 Contractual          5,000.00 

     Increase 41.4726.459600.10150 Construction    $213,240.00 

     Increase 41.4726.459702.10150 Design Fees    $  26,002.00 

 

E.  Board of Elections (Purchase Laptop Computers) $12,000.00 

The following budget amendment is necessary to appropriate fund balance revenues for the 

purchase fifteen (15) laptop computers to replace existing equipment that function improperly and 

are unable to download State system information and process voters at the various precincts.   

     Increase 10.9800.397000  Fund Balance Appropriated  $12,000.00 

     Increase 10.9000.452000.4170 Non-Capital Equipment  $12,000.00 

 

F.  William Lenoir Middle School Construction Project (Amended Interest Earnings) $98,201.44 

The earnings on interest associated with this project were less than projected and the following 

budget amendment is necessary to reflect the decrease in that line item as well as the construction 

line item.  The project is substantially complete with more than $166,000.00 remaining in the 

project budget.  No new dollars are required. 

     Increase 74.5911.361100.30210 Interest Earnings   $98,201.44 



     Increase 74.5911.459600.30210 Construction    $98,201.44 

 

G.  Health Department (NC Division of Public Health Grant) $20,000.00 

The Heath Department received a $20,000.00 grant to complete planning and capacity building 

activities to implement evidence-based strategies to lower infant mortality rates, improve birth 

outcomes, and/or improve the overall health status of children ages birth to 5 years of age.  No 

new dollars are required. 

     Increase 10.5110.310500  Health Support – Miscellaneous $20,000.00 

     Increase 10.5110.431100  Travel-Mileage   $  9,000.00 

     Increase 10.5110.431200  Travel-Training   $  1,500.00 

     Increase 10.5110.444100  Contractual    $  1,000.00 

     Increase 10.5110.426000  Supplies    $  8,500.00 

 

H.  Installation of County Welcome Sign on Hwy 321 South in Granite Falls - $2,805.00 

The following budget amendment is necessary to appropriate fund balance revenues to pay for the 

installation of an existing welcome sign near the County’s southern border on Hwy 321.  Action 

Sign Company quoted $2,805.00 for engineering, installation, and material costs; however, the 

County Manager advised there may be additional costs associated with permit fees, etc. 

     Increase 10.9800.397000  Fund Balance Appropriated  $2,805.00 

     Increase 10.4260.444100  Contractual    $2,805.00 

 

2.  Additional Home & Community Care Block Grant Funds for FY2015-16 

Each year the State of North Carolina receives federal funds designed for certain elderly services.  

These funds are entitled the Home and Community Care Block Grant (HCCBG).  The state, 

through the NC Division of Aging and Adult Services, allocates these federal funds on a formula 

basis to each of the 100 counties.  Within each county, the Council on Aging reviews requests for 

use of these funds and formally forwards recommendations to the Board of Commissioners for 

their formal action.   

 

It was noted that Commissioners, during the meeting on June 15, 2015, approved the 

recommendations submitted by the Council on Aging for allocation of funding based on the 

amount of funds projected by the State.  Since that approval, Caldwell County was notified that 

the total funding will be increased by $9,114 and the Council on Aging voted unanimously to 

recommend it be allocated for the following programs as indicated.   
 

Service    Additional    Original 

      Funding  Allocation Local Match    Total 
Senior Center Operations       2,700     64,660       7,484     74,844 

In-Home Aide Level I        2,138     71,152       8,143     81,433 

In-Home Aide Level II        2,140     67,813       7,773     77,726 

Medical Transportation        2,138                         26,224       3,151     31,513 

 Total       $9,116                   $229,849   $26,551        $265,516 

 

Mr. Kiser recommended the Board of Commissioners approve the additional Home and 

Community Care Block Grant funding recommendations as recommended by the Caldwell County 

Council on Aging and to authorize the Chairman and the County Finance Director to sign the 

associated documents. 



 

3.  Blue Ridge Community Action’s Application for FY2016-17 Community Services Block Grant 

It was noted that BRCA Executive Director Mattie Patterson requested the Commissioners’ 

approval of Blue Ridge Community Action’s (BRCA) application for NC Department of Health 

and Human Services Community Service Block Grant funding.  BRCA developed a grant request 

of $603,168 for Caldwell, Rutherford, and Burke Counties (Caldwell - $184,464; Rutherford - 

$195,372; and Burke - $223,332).  The funding will be used to assist 225 eligible low-income 

client families in the three counties. 

 

Mr. Kiser recommended the Board of Commissioners formally approve BRCA’s submittal of an 

application in the amount of $603,168 for a Community Service Block Grant from the North 

Carolina Department of Health and Human Services. 

 

4.  Order Granting Conditional Use Permit to Horvath Communications 

Mr. Kiser reported a public quasi-judicial hearing for Horvath Communications was held by the 

Board of Commissioners during the meeting on December 7th to consider the request for a 

conditional use permit (CUP) to locate a 110’ monopole cell tower.  The cell tower is to include 

antennas mounted at the end of curved davit arms extending from the sides of the tower and to be 

located on an approximately 40-acre lot between Blue Creek Road and Zacks Fork Road, NCPIN: 

2872646236.  

 

After hearing evidence regarding the tower’s compliance with the Caldwell County Zoning 

Ordinance and “A Deliberate Future: The Caldwell County Comprehensive Land Development 

Plan,” the Planning Board voted to approve the conditional use permit; therefore, Mr. Kiser 

recommended the Board of Commissioners adopt the resolution which is hereby incorporated by 

reference and made a part of these minutes (Exhibit G) approving the conditional use permit for 

Horvath Communications. 

 

5.  Public Hearing Process for Local Economic Development Incentives 

Currently, Caldwell County Commissioners require a public hearing prior to a formal vote on 

incentive requests along with appropriate endorsements from the Sales Tax Reinvestment 

Committee and EDC Board before action is requested of the Commissioners. 

 

Due to time and deadline sensitivity as well as only one meeting of the Caldwell County Board of 

Commissioners during the months of January, March, July, September, October, November and 

December, 2016; the Economic Development Director and county staff requested approval to 

slightly modify, as it has in the past with the Caldwell Planning Board, the current process in order 

to avoid delays in incentive considerations.  It was noted the modification would not alter the 

appropriate review of projects by the Sales Tax Reinvestment Committee or the Caldwell County 

Economic Development Commission Board of Directors; and, the Board of Commissioners would 

continue to conduct public hearings as is the current procedure.  However, the modification would 

permit the EDC Executive Director and Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners to take 

administrative action to establish the public hearing for all incentive requests.  The Clerk to the 

Board would notify the Board of County Commissioners of the project details prior to the public 

hearing advertisements as provided by the EDC Executive Director.   

 



Mr. Kiser recommended the Board of Commissioners amend the current procedure for review of 

incentive requests to permit the Clerk to the Board to schedule the incentive public hearings as 

described. 

 

Commissioner Potter moved to approve the five items on the consent agenda as presented and 

recommended by the County Manager.  The motion carried unanimously. 

  

Appointments to N.C. Firefighters Relief Fund Board 

 

The Clerk informed Commissioners that the North Carolina Firefighter’s Relief Fund required 

each County to provide information regarding the members of each Fire Department’s Relief Fund 

Board. The Office of State Fire Marshal made changes this year in the requirements for 

appointment of the two commissioner appointed positions for each department. The local 

governing body shall appoint, initially, one to hold office for two years and one to hold office for 

one year, and each year in January thereafter they shall appoint only one representative and his 

term of office shall be for two years. Members appointed pursuant to this section shall be residents 

of the fire district. Traditionally, the Board has accepted the recommendation of the respective fire 

department for these positions.      

 

She reported the Fire Marshal requested Commissioners to appoint the following individuals as 

recommended for the term of office as indicated.   

 

Commissioner LaBrose moved to appoint the following individuals as recommended for 

appointment to the Firefighters Relief Fund Board and the motion carried unanimously. 

 
Collettsville Fire/Rescue     - Mr. Chris Gragg,  2 years             - Mr. Russell Dellinger Jr.,  1 year 

Globe Station/ Collettsville  - Mr. Chris Gragg,  2 years             - Mr. Russell Dellinger Jr.,  1 year 

Gamewell Fire/Rescue          - Mr. Ken Hair,  2 years                  - Mr. Sam Smith,  1 year  

Grace Chapel Fire Dept.       - Mr. Jerry Watson,  2 years            - Mr. Marty Bumgarner,  1 year  

Granite Falls Fire Dept.        - Mr. Carl R. Jenkins,  2 years         - Mr. William J. Burns,  1 year  

Hudson Fire/Rescue              - Mr. Stephen Minton,  2 years        - Mr. Barry Spicer,  1 year 

Kings Creek Fire Dept.         - Mr. Stanley Wheeling,  2 years     - Mr. Shannon Dunn,  1 year    

Little River Fire Dept.             - Mr. Larry Roberts,  2 years           - Mr. Finley Tucker,  1 year  

North Catawba Fire/Rescue    - Mr. Fred McCall,  2 years      - Mr. Fredric Beane,  1 year 

Patterson Fire Rescue              - Mr. Bobby Moretz Jr.,  2 years      - Mr. Duane Johnson,  1 year  

Sawmills Fire/Rescue              - Mr. Neil Annas,  2 years                - Mr. Gaither Withers,  1 year 

Valmead Fire/Rescue               - Mr. Brett Ingram,  2 years              - Mr. Sid Walsh,  1 year  

Yadkin Valley Fire Dept.         - Mr. Jeff Burns,  2 years                 - Mr. Brian Dula,  1 year term 

 

Closed Session 

 

At 7:25 p.m., Commissioner LaBrose moved to go into closed session pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-

318.11(a)(4) to allow discussion concerning a potential economic development project.  The 

motion carried unanimously. 

 

A motion was moved by Commissioner Branch and carried unanimously to come out of closed 

session to regular session. 

 



 

There being no further business to conduct, Commissioner Branch moved to adjourn and, by 

unanimous vote, Chairman Church declared the meeting adjourned at 8:12 p.m. 


